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State Graduation Marks

The program, divided into five inte
grated parts, began with the "Grand
er, H ti
Fantasie" from Norma, by Bellini.
t wot
The number included Bill Humenay
le thro
and Richard VanGorder on the clari
to 9
net. Bill Humenay transcribed this
:ular|
the ti particular selection.
in. bit
"Les Berceaux" by Faure, "Gein. ii heimes" by Shubert, and "Silent Noon"
, as I by Williams was sung by Evelyn
make Grimm, mezzo soprano. Isabel Liv
ingstone was the accompanist.

Following intermission Robert Sine,
baritone, and Mary Zeek, accompanist,
presented "Vittoria Mio Core," "Tu
Lo Sai," and "Widmung," by Shumann.
"Concerto in A Minor," by Bach was
played by a piano quartet consisting
of Marion Solleridge, Mary Zeek,
Gerifi Isobel Livingstone, and Evelyn Grimm.
lary Ji
A special number was presented
Colendi during the performance by Mr. Otto
srson, Helbig, violin, Barbara Burd, violin,
tlemeiti '54, Mr. Arthur Berger, violin, Mr.
ysicalit Stanley Austin, cello, and Oliver Cham
idergart berlain, bass viol, *58.
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gift was
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Dining Friday night at the Hotel
s awai Hildebrecht will he the Senior class of
>us inf Trenton State, graduating tomorrow.
int.
The annual dinner-dance will com
rd for® mence at 7:00. As the seniors and
captain their guests enter the main dining
ierti8cat hall, they will be greeted by the music
the mai of Art Frank and his combo. Art is
a graduate student of Trenton, who
ided l! majored in the field of music.
s Beavet
The dinner will consist of fruit
ild Nowa
cocktail, clam chowder, turkey with
mashed potatoes, peas, and apple pie
a la mode.
Following the dinner, dancing will
occupy most of the time of the sen
iors, as they celebrate a joyous eve
ning for the last time as a complete
class.
Bob Schmidt, senior class presi
dent, and in charge of all the arrange
ments, stated that attendance this
year is one hundred over the seniors
attending last year.
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the hundredth academic year at Tren
ton State Teachers College, will be
conducted for 191 graduating seniors
this Saturday at 10:30 a. m. in Ken
dall Hall. Dr. Hollis L. Caswell, of
the Teachers College at Columbia, will
deliver the commencement address.
Dr. Caswell who will succeed Dr. Wil
liam F. Russell as President of the
Teachers College this July first,
has
been dean of the college since 1949

A vocal quartet consisting of, Evelyn
Grimm, Dorothy Mandell, Robert Sine,
and Elston Husk, presented the "Liebeslieder Waltzes," by Brahms. Mary
Zeek and Isobel Livingstone were duopianists.
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Seniors Dine, Dance At
Traditional Affair

Pension Revisions
Delay Retirements
Anticipated changes in the teacher's
pension bill by the State Educational
Association, reveal that those formally
retiring at the end of this year will
not be leaving. This extension is for
one year and will go into effect next
January. Faculty members of both
Trenton and Lanning Demonstration
School include: Miss Gladys Poole.
Miss Vroman has resigned and will
serve as a librarian at Great Neck,
Long Island. Also resigning are, Miss
Sybil Jacobson and Mrs. Mitchell.
This new extension bill has been
passed by the legislature and is pres
ently awaiting approval by a majority
of teachers in the state. In addition,
the bill will be presented for signa
tures by the governor this fall.
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Senior Music Class 100th Academic Year
Presents Musicale Commencement exercises, marking

"Outstanding music students in the
senior music class present numbers
in solo or ensemble performance."
This, according to Mr. Arthur Berger,
was the purpose of the recent senior
iad he;
musical program on Sunday, June 5,
i t on f a
at 7:30.

NEW JEHSEY
STATE TEACHERS C2LL
.TRENTON

Jeanne McCormack Receives Kate D. S tout A ward ot $365;
Dr. West P resents S cholarships I n Annual A ssembly Today
Opportunities for Graduate Study Made Possible for
Three State Students
Jeanne McCormack was awarded
$365 for graduate study as recipient
of the Kate D. Stout Scholarship at
the annual awards assembly today.
Marion Rendell received the Kate
D. and Annie F. Stout Scholarship of
$340 also for graduate study. This
scholarship was made possible this
year through the accumulation of
funds from previous awards.
The
Annie F.
Stout Scholarship w a s
awarded to Howard M. Fuhrmann.
The amount of $130 was given for
graduate study.
The Elizabeth A. Allen Scholarship,
given by the Society of Retired Teach
ers for $100 was presented to Betty
Lee Watson, class of 1956. Marilyn

Wenal and George Andrusin, both of
the class of 1956, were selected for
the Student Cooperative Association
Scholarships of approximately $800
each for summer study abroad. Ethel
Crossley, class of 1958, was awarded
the Student Cooperative Association
Scholarship for study at Training Col
lege in Dundee, Scotland, during the
academic year 1955-56.
"For outstanding qualities of lead
ership, citizenship and accomplish
ment in the Business Education Cur
riculum," Carmela Coppola, class of
1956, was given the Charles D. Clarkson Book Award by the Alumni Asso
ciation. The Alumni Association also
presented the Sarah A. Dynes—Sarah

Convocation Marks September Opening
With Dr. N. Cousins As Guest Speaker
Mary Lou Kelly To Speak
and a member of the faculty since
1938.
Dr. Caswell, who has centered his
proposed work in the study of the
curriculum, was formerly associate
director of the division of field studies
of the George Peabody College for
Teachers at Nashville, Tennessee. He
has served as a consultant to many
state education departments, directed
curriculum surveys for different school
systems, and has been active in Na
tional Education Associations.
Mary Lou Kelly, a senior EnglishHistory major, will be the speaker rep
resenting the graduating class. Miss
Kelly has actively served as co-editor
of the SIGNAL during this past year.
Pomp and Circumstance by Elgar
will be played as the faculty, grad
uates, and guests take their respective
places. The entire ceremony will be
under the supervision of President
Roscoe L. West. The graduates will
be led into the hall by President Bob
Schmidt and Vice President Robert
Callahan.

TUESDAY, JUNE 7, 1955

Convocation exercises to be held on
September 14, 1955, at 10:30 A. M., will
mark the initial opening of our Cen
tennial celebration.
Faculty and seniors will march into
Kendall Hall in caps and gowns, led by
Dr. Vincent Crowell. Dr. Roscoe West
will officially open the exercises with
remarks concerning the significance
of the day. Commissioner Frederick
Raubinger will greet students and fac
ulty. A responsive reading by a speak
ing choir and the total audience will
follow.
Dr. Norman Cousins, editor of the
"Saturday Review of Literature," will
be the guest speaker. A native of
Union, New Jersey, Dr. Cousins re
ceived his doctorate of letters from
the Teachers College of Columbia Uni
versity in 1933.
During his career, Dr. Cousins has
been a writer for the "New York Post,"
literary and managing editor of the
"Current History" magazine. He has

held his present position as executive
editor of the "Saturday Review of
Literature" since 1942. As a lecturer
for the United States Government, Dr.
Cousins spoke in India, Pakistan and
Ceylon in 1951. His many contribu
tions to education were recognized
when he received the Trenton Plan
Award for outstanding service to
American education. Dr. Cousins was
also the recipient of the Thomas Jeffer
son Award in 1948, for advancement
of democracy in journalism.
Among the platform guests will be
Robert Morrison, Assistant Commis
sioner of Higher Education, George M.
Smalley, president of the State Board
of Education and the presidents of the
State Teachers Colleges in New Jer
sey.
Student representatives from
each State Teachers College in New
Jersey will also be guests of our col
lege. No class sessions will be held
on this day.
[Continued on Page Four]

Invocation by Rev. Zoltan Beky
Invocation will be delivered by the
Right Rev. Zoltan Beky, Pastor of the
Free Hungarian Church of Trenton.
Following the invocation, Mary E.
Zeek, a senior music major, will play
a piano solo, "Ballade" by Debussy.
Degrees will be conferred by Dr.
Frederick M. Raubinger, Commissioner
of Education for the State of New
Jersey. The entire graduating class
will conclude the ceremony with the
singing of the Alma Mater to be led
by Edna H. Grod.
This year's graduating class includes
64 elementary majors, 28 Kindergar
ten-Primary majors, 9 Library Science
majors, 30 Secondary majors, 9 Busi
ness Education majors, 13 Music ma
jors, 28 Health and Physical Educa
tion majors, and 6 Industrial Arts
majors. There are also four Masters
of Science Degrees being conferred.

Dr. W est takes his tur n t o help seal stone.

Parents Day Program
Included In Centennial

Former Instructor and Graduate Speak
At Cornerstone Laying of Phelps Hall

Parents' Day is one of the many
programs included in our Centennial
celebration. This day, October 22,
1955, will he devoted entirely to the
students and their parents.
The parents of the students will be
invited to come either for a morning
and afternoon program, including
luncheon at which they will be guests
[Continued on Page Two]

Miss Rachel Jarrold, former history
instructor at State, and Mr. Charles
Metzger, graduate of the class of 1928,
were the guest speakers at the cor
nerstone laying of William F. Phelps
Hall, on May 24.
An 11 o'clock Assembly program
marked the beginning of an entire day
of celebration with both the entire
faculty and student body taking part.

Following the traditional assembly
procedures, President Roscoe L. West
introduced Dr. Charles Metzger, who
is presently serving as administrative
assistant to the president of Temple
University. In discussing the customs
pertaining to the old dining hall at
the Normal School, Mr. Metzger told
of the incidents involving the so-called
[Continued on Page Four]

J. McNary Book Award to Mae Kramer
for her "excellence in English and
History."
The Wandell B. Secor Memorial
Prizes given by the Alumni Associa
tion "for excellence in mathematics"
were presented to Lucy Ann Sharp,
$20, first
prize; and Howard Fuhr
mann the second prize of $15. He
also received the Apgar Society Book
Award of a $10 book certificate which
goes to a senior science major with
good scholastic standing who shows
promise of becoming an outstanding
science teacher.
Chauncey Chatten, class of 1956, re
ceived the Music Scholarship of $75,
presented by the Alumni Association.
The North Jersey Alumni Association
Service Award of $25 goes to a "senior
who has made the greatest contribu
tion to the life of the college in mat
ters of service above self." This award
was presented to Rita Miles. Lida
Pennacchini re ceived th e G a m m a
Sigma Nu Prize of $25 for "outstand
ing accomplishment in leadership."
The Sigma Sigma Beta Award of $25
was awarded to Marilyn Lester Veldof,
class of 1956, for study in Library
Science.
For Excellence in English
"To a junior for excellence in Eng
lish" the Gamma Sigma Prize of $25
is presented.
Mara Ginsburg was
this year's recipient.
Barbara Filsinger, class of 1958, received the
Sigma Sigma Prize of $10 for the
signed article in the SIGNAL that
best expresses the relation of the col
lege student to the problems of society.
The Charles A. Burt Award presented
by Phi Alpha Delta of $25 went to
John Macintosh, class of 1956, that
annually goes to "a man from the In
dustrial Arts Curriculum outstanding
in academic achievement, industrial
arts and personality."
The Leon R. Emonds Book Award
presented by Phi Epsilon Kappa was
received by Donald Steel. The award
is presented to "a senior man from
the Health and Physical Education
Curriculum outstanding in athletic
ability, sportsmanship and scholar
ship." The Richard H. Engler Book
Award also presented by Phi Epsilon
Kappa to "a senior man from the
Health and Physical Education Cur
riculum outstanding in athletic ability,
sportsmanship and scholarship," was
presented to Nicholas Stavres. Randle
Ackerman was awarded the Claudius
Hammond-Anthony D'Errica Award of
$25 presented by Sigma Tau Chi, for
his outstanding athletic ability.
Frederick Adams, class of 1956, re
ceived the Cornelius B. Kennedy
Award by Theta Nu Sigma of $25
which goes to "a man outstanding in
student activities, scholarship and
character."
The Bessie S. Clark
Award of $25 which is presented to
a senior in the Social Studies Depart
ment who has consistently shown
genuine concern for human affairs,
both national and international was
given to June M. Snyder. The Com
muters Council Awards of $10 each
were presented to Anthony Mirenda
and Nicholas Sferrazza, class of 1956,
for excellence in community club
leadership. "To the sophomore stu
dent ranking highest in scholarship"
the Kappa Delta Pi Book Award
was presented to Rosemarie Garosslno.
The Mary H. McLees Award, a $25
U. S. Savings Bond was presented to
Jeanne McCormack as an elementary
student for outstanding ability in the
field of elementary education, scho
lastic achievement, character and ser
vice. For study abroad George An
drusin received the Modern Language
[Continued on Page Five]
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"I wholly disapprove of what you say hut will defend to the death your right
to say it—Voltaire.
Our motto: "All the news that fits—we

print!"

A Tribute—
Honest and forward in opinion, wise in judgment and objec
tive in criticism; these words describe a man of whom we, the
SIGNAL staff, are proud. We are proud and honored to have
had Dr. Alfred P. Holman as our advisor for the past seven years.
Censorship was non-existent while Dr. Holman served as ad
visor. We have come to appreciate this free range more fully
after contacts with other colleges. By attending various press
conferences, we learned that many college publications are cen
sored entirely by the advisor and the college president before
going to press.
It is our custom to analyze and criticize each edition after it
has been published and circulated, not before. Staff members
and advisor meet and discuss the paper page by page, criticizing,
suggesting and analyzing in order to improve our next edition.
Opinion of the staff members, as well as the advisor, is given full
consideration as we attempt to detect our own weaknesses.
It was a pleasure to work under Dr. Holman because of the
adult way in which he treated us. "You're college students. I
like to treat you that way," were the words we often heard.
If adverse criticisms were to be made, Dr. Holman was often the
first to bring them to our attention. Likewise if something was
unusually outstanding and well done, his praises were among
the first to be heard. We have always felt free to approach him
with any type of problem which might face us and be assured of
adequate help.
Active And Interested

Dr. Holman has been very interested and active in our press
conferences with other colleges. Each year he has taken some
part in the Columbia Scholastic Press Association meetings by
leading discussion groups or conducting a critique. He has also
attended, with us, meetings of the New Jersey Scholastic Press
Association. We value his support and keen interest in the things
that we do.
The SIGNAL staff has gained valuable experience under the
advisorship of Dr. Holman. We have welcomed his suggestions,
valued his critcisms and enjoyed his jovial nature and good humor.
We welcome to our staff a new advisor, Dr. Herman Ward,
whose philosophies and attitudes are similar to Dr. Holman's. We
are still assured of no censorship, constructive criticisms, keen
interest and support. Dr. Ward has had much experience in
editing papers so his suggestions and ideas should help to keep
the SIGNAL a first place winner. Being advisor is no easy job
because many times criticisms from others is directed at him
rather than at the editor and staff; therefore, we are very pleased
that Dr. Ward has consented to serve in this capacity on the
SIGNAL staff. To him we say "Welcome!"

More Married Students Attend College;
Veterans Become Feature of Campus
With an ever-increasing number of
married students attending American
colleges and universities, the pattern
of campus marriage started by World
War II veterans is now becoming a
permanent feature of the collegiate
scene, as reported by Life magazine
in its May 23 issue.
The survey shows that when mar
riage was just beginning to flourish
on the campus, it was only the seniors
who dared take the step. Now juniors,
sophomores and even freshmen are
falling in line, and the trend is toward
more and more undergraduate mar
riages. College experts expect the
proportion of married students to rise
by 50% to 75% in the next ten years.
This survey of 22 U. S. colleges and
universities shows that the East lags
behind other regions in percentage of
married undergraduates. The record
is held by the University of Georgia
where 19% of the undergraduates are
married. As might be expected, noncoed schools still trail the coeduca
tional ones considerably.
America's general prosperity is one
of the most important factors respon

sible for campus marriages. Other
factors contribution to the boom are
the example of the veterans, the pros
pect of the draft, and the early social
development urged on young people
in America. Also, the general uncer
tainty of today's atomic world is per
haps an influence.
An unofficial count at State shows
there are approximately forty married
students on campus. This is con
siderably higher than a school of ap
proximately the same size. Swarthmore which has an erollment of 912
undergraduates, had a total of twelve
students married.
A number of faculty people inter
viewed by the surveyors have become
partisans of such marriages. A dean
at M.I.T. recently said, "The married
students are a good influence on the
college community, both academically
and socially. They are a more serious
group and have a deep feeling of re
sponsibility." And an administrator
at Stanford University commented, "I
have known men who were just scrap
ing by in their studies. Then they
got married and we never had another
worry with them."

Tuesday, jUne;

S I G N A L

Dear Editor,
"Time the Great Teacher" on page
56 contains a statement that misin
forms—"In 1949 a group of alumni
under the leadership of O. Watson
Flavelle of Orange raised money to
give the library a collection of books,
etc." The project to donate a shelf
of books in memory of our psychology
teacher, Miss Lily A. Williams, was de
cidedly the cooperative effort of sixtynine members of the class of '99. Our
chief purpose was to commemorate our
50th Anniversary. We thought also
to arouse a rivalry among other classes
to follow our example in similar
efforts.
The inscription on the shelf in the
library gives credit to the '99 class,
but since our class has been wide
spread in 25 states and other coun
tries more members are likely to read
the excellent history of their alma
mater than to visit the library. Con
sequently I am writing to ask you to
make this correction in the Signal.
O. Watson Flavelle, Pres.
Class of '99.

prof. Phelps Defines Education In 188
Former Student Writes Speech In Diatl
At the assembly preceding the corner
stone laying for Plielps Hall, Miss Jarrold
spoke briefly about Dr. Phelps after whom
the building is named. Here is a lecture
on education given by Dr. Phelps as re
corded in the diary of Mrs. Darrison.
Let's see if the graduating seniors think
that views on education have changed
much since 1885.
Afternoon Lecture by Prof Phelps
on Education. If we are to be edu
cated we must first learn what Educa
tion means.
If we were going to
construct a machine we must first
understand what kind of machine we
are going to produce, we must also
clearly understand to what its uses
and it is to be applied. When this
is clearly understood we may go to
work and make the machine.
1st take into consideration what
education is not. It is not 6 hours a
day on benches 8 feet high. It is not
going through a certain routine of
studies, it is not mere memorizing

Editors Make Queries of S r. P opulation;
Marriage, Jobs, Among M ain Interests
By MARYLOU KELLY and ELAINE
LEVENBERG
230 Oak Street, Hondo, Texas, until
Have you ever made a survey?
October first.
Peg Ovens Post is going
"Suuuure you have. But not this kind!
to Detroit and Betty Bedell to Illinois.
In an effort to find out what will be
Betsy Ward gives her future address
come of the class of '55 (a question
as "somewhere in Texas." What a
which has bothered the faculty for
place to be "somewhere in!" If she
four years) and maybe just because
hasn't paid her library fines,
she's
we're "newsy," your editors made a
safe; Mr. Packard will never find her!
survey of the future plans of Seniors.
France is Janet Ford Neeld's desti
The statistical results are encourag
nation and Janet Fairweather Harriing. Of the 125 questionnaires filled
man goes "where the army (not the
out, ninety-five people stated that they
wild goose?) goes."
Dotty Cohen
have jobs.
The average salary is
Mandell says she plans to "learn all
$3,338. And was I crushed to find
about airplanes at Patrick Air Force
myself in the below average area;
Base, Florida.
I was so proud of my $3,200! Some
And then there's one senior seven
body misplaced a comma and a zero
who is being married on Mars in 1965.
and there is now a phys. ed. teaching
She'd better leave soon—I hear it's a
in Hackensack for $37,000! Does the
long trip.
Board of Education know this, Aggie?
Let it never be said that this class
Questions about graduate work
did not do all it could to dispel the
brought all kinds of answers. There
notion that teachers are old maids.
are English majors studying geology
We have eighteen people married, sev
and music in administration.
Psy
enteen planning to be, twenty-eight
chology, math and guidance were
engaged and eleven pinned!
among some of the others listed.
This may not be of interest, but
Grad schools range all the way from
we have two people in the group who
the University of Rome to the Uni
don't know what they're doing—two
versity of Alaska! Oh, those five's
that will admit it, that is. One per
and their travelling husbands!
son is "Happy to graduate, happy!
Then came the questions about mar
h a p p y ! h a p p y ! " — Ar e n ' t w e a l l
riage.
Are you pinned? engaged?
though??
married? planning to be? when?
And one senior male has this part
where? we asked.
(See, we are
ing word for his fellow classmates—
newsy.) Some of the answers were
He says he's "still available." We
really enlightening. One poor six is
won't tell you his name, we wouldn't
really hooked for keeps; he's pinned
want him to be mobbed by all those
and engaged—naturally, he's planning
"No's" from the marriage section!
to be married.
However, girls, if you will come to
"Some Day"
the Signal office after 10:45 tonite, it
Marriage dates were set at "some
will be divulged in exchange for a
day," "the first
chance I get" (see
contribution to the Kelly-Levenberg
what four years with THE RATIO
fund for
under-privileged
editors.
can do to a girl?) and "the sooner,
Good-bye, good luck and may your
the better!" A big NO written across
salaries all be large ones!!
the marriage section was probably
written by a disgruntled female who
had lost all hope. I really can't say
that I blame her, with Trenton State's
lack of men!
The "already married?" blank also
drew some interesting replies. "Def
initely not!" came from one man who
evidently values his freedom. One
woman who is married said she'd like
to try being a full-time wife from
now on. Can't say that I blame her.
Somebody just put a huge "X" over
already married?—Hmm.
Facts of interest to your classmates
was the last section on the form. This
revealed that the class will be rep
resented in some odd places in the
coming year. Mae Kramer will be
living in Rome with her medical stu
dent husband while Lois Ike is off
to Atlanta, Georgia, to be a full-time
Mrs. Kavorkian.
Nancy Chicerelli
Reidel plans t o take psychology
courses at the University of Alaska
where husband A1 will be stationed.
Narissa Romeieh will add Steel to her
name and be living in Maryland next
year. Her fiance, Don Steel is teach
ing at the University of Maryland.
Blossom Kornbluh Frankel's address
will be 8058 Tenth Street, Colon, Re
public of Panama after graduation.
Ann Drake Smink can be found at

Tue

Parents Day
[Continued from Page One]
of the college, or an afternoon and
evening program including supper.
For those attending the program the
first half of the day, there will be
various department exhibits, an H. and
P. E. show in the gymnasium, and a
social studies department discussion
in the library. For those attending in
the afternoon and evening, a football
game is scheduled; tea will be served
in Centennial Hall; Kendall will be
the scene of the play, and the evening
program will feature a repeat of the
show given at the All-College Party.
David Gardner of the Men's Ath
letic Association is planning, as a fea
ture of the football game, that the
fathers of football players will have
their own bench at the edge of the
field and will have on their backs
placards bearing the same numbers
as those of their sons who are playing.
Students in the college will be in
formed more fully in the fall concern
ing plans to make the day a very
pleasant one for parents and students.
If any student in the college has a
suggestion for the day's program, the
committee will be glad to receive it.

or building the memory with Cert,
facts; the meaning, force and 1
cation of which we know nothingi,
it is the harmonious development
the Physical Intellectual Social
Moral powers of the human u
2. Harmonious signifies adapted
each other accordant; agreeing; \
ing the parts proportioned to e »
other symmetrical.
Development—drawing out.
Education divides itself into {:
partments and these are to he
veloped harmoniously and not o ne
the expense of the other.
P h y s i c a l education is the harmonii
development of all the physical power
Intellectual Education is the h
monious development of all the po*;
and faculties of the mind.
Moral Education comprehends
understanding of the relations
human beings to each other and
their Creator, and the practice of i
duties which an understanding of tl
relations signifies.
Social Education
S o c i a l Education comprehends
understanding and practice of allth:
laws and usages which regulate the:
tercourse of cul-refined human bet
The development of any org
whether of mind or body .
quires that it should be systematic
vigorously and judiciously used,
we wish to develop any organ we i
use it systematically, that is regulsi
We may use them ever so vigoronand judiciously when we do use the
but if we do not use them regula;
it will be of but little use.
If any organ of body is
strengthened it must be used v ig;
ously if it is used so fully as to cai
the blood to circulate no matter
regularly it may be used it remaii
the same as before. They must
be used with discretion and si
not therefore be used too long,
The law of Education is just as
as the law of Gravitation and if
powers are to be developed it is
by obeying these laws, and notl
violating them.

Trenton Will Op
For Summer Stu

Ec
fr<
So
us
let
en
th
fu

Summer courses, ranging from
quirements for a B.S. degree
education, B.L.S. degree for
librarian and a M.S. degree ii
mentary education, to those COB
serving as "refresher" courses
additional major and minor da
will be given at State beginning
day, June 28.
These summer courses are avail
at Trenton each year to all P®;
who are qualified to take any
courses being offered. Credential
previous work should be sent Iff'
candidates for a degree to the W
trar, in order that a program
quirements may be mapped out.
didates for the Graduate School
Elementary Education are parti#'
urged to check their program 8'
enrollment in the graduate divisio
limited.
Registration consists of eompl®
certain registration forms, indie®
the courses he wishes to I
payment of the necessary fees.
tration may either be made Iff
or in person on the dates Pri®
Tuesday, June 21. Those not
for registration before this date
appear in person.
The summer session hours w
respond with the "hour" period'
the regular academic year. Tde'
ber of hours per week provide
imum of 30 hours of lecture
two-point courses, while three!
courses are scheduled for for®;
hours, exclusive of final examine^
An inter-session Workshop in
g;
Education is scheduled prior
pi
regular summer session from
13 to 24.
ai
Academic study will be pro1'11
tc
these specific courses to fill ®e
of study in the fields
of Geogr'
Health Education, English, Cc
tion, Education, Mathematics s
ence, Library Science, Science,
Education, History, Music, Scl
brary courses, Reading, and De
stration Classes.

Tuesday, June 7, 1955
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DOROTHY DEMPSEY

SIGNAL
SALUTES...
i
EXCHANGE STUDENTS

. . .astudent o f o u r college
who demonstrated her ability to
apply her training in order to
save a life. Dorothy Dempsey,
a health and physical education
major, was able to think quickly,
avoid panic, and do the right
thing at the right time. By
using first aid techniques, she
saved the life of a pupil, James
Miller, while student teaching
at Alfred Reed School. We, too,
are proud that Dorothy was the

first person in the Trenton area
to be awarded the Certificate of
Merit for Life Saving given by
the Red Cross.

DR. ROSCOE L. WEST

INTER-FRATERNITY COUNCIL

. . . our exchange students: Winnie, Johanna, "Abdur" and
Edgar. We were fortunate this year to have four representatives
from all parts of the world, namely: Indonesia, Iceland, Italian
Somaliland, and Argentina. Through their talks with many of
us on campus, we have learned about their customs while they
learned of our American way of life. We hope that they truly
enjoyed their year's visit with us as much as we enjoyed having
them. Lots of luck to you in your respective endeavors in the
future!

PLAY CAST

. . . for their tireless efforts
during the year. Working in
conjunction with the sororities,
their organizations helped make
the Christmas Formal a dance
worth remembering. It is grati
fying to see how the leaders of
four organizations such as this,
form an efficient group and pro
duce results.

. . . our college president.
We, the college students little
realize the things he does, big
and small, that are for our ben
efit alone. The load he carries
on his shoulders is by no means
light! We are appreciative
of his untiring efforts in behalf
of our college.

BEST SPORTS PICTURE

DR. ALFRED P. HOLMAN

. . . the cast of the all-college play, "The Crucible." Students
gave freely of their time and came through with a magnificent
production. Bob deCastro, Marylou Kelly, Bernie Crook, Bob Sine
and many others worked hard and presented a show almost equal
to the Broadway production, so some thought.
We can't forget the student producers who labored diligently
and did an excellent job . . . And last but not least, Dr. Hilda
Stahl Wagner, whose sense of showmanship was vital in the final
outcome of a truly marvelous production.

. . . our advisor, whose spirit
and willingness has prompted us
to be more efficient in our pro
ductions. We have enjoyed many
learning experiences while under
his guidance. We value his
opinion highly and welcome his
criticisms. It has been wonder
ful to work with Dr. Holman and
to him we say, "THANKS A
LOT."

. . . the best sports picture of the year. "Looks like a
good hit, Champ." We are proud of our sports program here and
are looking for more student support in the future. A vote of
thanks to Walt Elmer, our photographer, who has taken many fine
shots for us this year.
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Many State Students Join Bandwagon; Argentines Originate Popular Tango;
Summers Will Include European Trips Tunes, Dance, Typical of Ruffians
By JANET WILHELM
national Living to participate in their
sponsored group to Yugoslavia and
to Germany. Arlene Derco, a junior
elementary, is traveling to Yugoslavia,
on June 29, aboard the S.S. Groote
Beer of the Holland-America Line.
The Yugoslavian tour is considered
one of the ruggedest because of con
ditions within the country. Arlene
has chosen to visit there because of
"an interest in the Slavish culture due
to my personal background and the
uniqueness of the country as a whole.
Here is where East meets West,
Moslem meets Christian and the Alps
meet the Adriatic." Since every coun
try has something to offer its tourists
Arlene intends to "learn some authen
tic songs and dances to demonstrate
for Miss Andrews." Arlene will be
Reminisce Various Happenings
living in Ljubljana which is at the
foothills of the Julian Alps.
It's been a long time since we, the
Doris Reitter, a junior K.P., is sail
class of '55, sat in the auditorium as
ing on the same ship as Arlene, but
freshmen and Dr. West told us how
is traveling with a group to Germany.
unique our class was. This was be
Doris' parents originally came from
cause, he explained, we would be the
Germany; thus she has "become in
100th graduating class and this was
terested in it and I am desirous of
the year that the bond issue for the
learning about its people and its cul
State Teachers Colleges would be of
ture." The Experiment has not noti
fered to the voters. All of us have
fied Doris of where she will be living
many memories which will remain
but she is traveling with a German
with us in alumni days.
speaking group to some town in the
Do you remember freshman week?
western section of the country. Des
Art Frank, class president, stood in
pite much kidding these two girls have
front of us and told us rules and regu
taken about being held by the Com
lations—then we began our career by
munists for questioning concerning the
singing, making beds, having our
latest teaching techniques advocated
plaques signed—at that time we didn't
at TSTC, they are determined to make
feel so unique!
the most of their trip to Europe and
they are sure to be back in Sep
Who could forget the campaign we
tember.
waged to assure the passage of the
Students Tour On "Own"
Bond Issue? Ted Hatrak combined
Another group of students became
all his organization powers and we
interested in taking a tour of several
began to roll as an efficient machine.
European countries on their own. June
The fruits of our labor are now a
Belli and Lynette Birkins, junior phys.
reality for next year's students.
eds., along with Joanne Pegg of the
"Hips, hips" was heard around cam
class of '53, Ellen Eliason, Phil War
pus after the student-faculty basket
ren, Alice Stiefbold of the class qf '54,
ball game. It was quite a change to
and Bethe Rankin, a former State stu
see Miss Decker, Miss Jackman and
dent, are sailing from Quebec, June 23,
Dr. Martin in sweaters, skirts and
on the S.S. Neptunia. Their itinerary
bobby socks as cheerleaders.
includes touring through England,
Holland, Germany for the early part
Assembly Gripes
of the summer. Then the group is
Assemblies were the cause of many
splitting with some going north to
comments, adverse and occasionally
Norway and the others going south to
complimentary. What people do under
Italy. Towards the end of the sum
hypnotism we all found highly amus
mer, they plan to meet again in
ing. Lou Cappelli and his glasses
Switzerland, with Merle Wenal, if pos
brought the house down!
sible; then on to Paris to provide the
"Timber" sounded on campus as
finishing
touches to their vacation.
trees fell and the construction on the
The group's interest in travel abroad
dormitories was started.
Students
has been fostered by the friendliness
marched down to the site and watched
of the English people these phys. eds.
as the cornerstone was placed for
have met through lacrosse activities
what everyone thought would be eter
and a desire to see how the other half
nity. State received publicity when
of the world lives. These girls plan
the cornerstone disappeared — t w o
to travel by bicycle as much as pos
points worried us—who on campus
sible and by train when the going
was strong enough to transport this
gets rough.
stone and was this the only way Mr.
All these students will be gaining
Poliacik could get publicity?
valuable experience this summer in
Many of us will remember perform
being able to live and travel with our
ances a t Kendall—Song of Norway
European neighbors. They will be
with all it s color a nd music, Papa Is
serving as our representatives to the
All with scenery and acting so pro
continuance of good international rela
fessional, The Skin of our Teeth so
tions. When they return in Septem
modern and thought provoking and
ber with slides and talk of their fabu
finally, The Crucible, done as well as
lous vacations, perhaps more students
any Broadway show.
will get that old "traveling to Europe"
Some of us sentimentalists will re
bug and add their names to TSTC's
member the traditional ceremonies of
tourist roster.
the school.
All the Priscillas at
Thanksgiving, the Carolers at Christ
mas sending through the cold crisp
winter air their carols telling the story
[Continued from Page One]
of the season and finally step-singing.
Lunch for the entire college and
Who would have thought that by just
guests will be held in Phelps Hall at
walking across Quimby's Prairie we
12:30 P. M. Following the dinner, a
could be so moved?
brief program will be conducted by a
Trenton student. Speakers at this
ECA E njoyment
time will be Commissioner Raubinger,
Throughout our stay at State many
a student representative of STIRC, Dr.
of us have found enjoyment by par
Eugene G. Wilkins, president of New
ticipating in extra-curricula activities.
ark State Teachers College, and Dr.
Friendships have been formed and
Marion Shea, president of Paterson
much fun had by all. For your edi
State Teachers College.
tors, the many hours of working on
"Time and the Teacher," a one-act
the SIGNAL will be remembered very
play of four scenes adapted by Dr.
vividly. Often work is done without
Wagner from the puhlication written
expecting praise hut it is always
by Dr. Effie Kuhn and the late Dr.
pleasant to receive it. To our staff
Mary McClees, will be presented in
we say that it would not have been
Kendall Hall at 2:30 P. M.
possible to print a paper without the
Following the play there will be
help of others. In closing our mem
inspection of Centennial Hall at 3:30.
ory boxes we wish to thank all staff
General chairman of the Convoca
members for their assistance through
tion and day's schedule is Dr. Hilda
out the year and wish them much suc
Stahl Wagner. She worked in con
cess next year and the years to come.
junction with Dr. West, Miss Decker
And so adieu to S. T. C. and "thanks
and Miss Jackman and a special com
for the memories."
mittee to make the day possible.

Ask most anyone on campus of his
plans for this summer and nine out
of ten will tell you about their job
at a playground, camp, or the shore.
But perhaps one out of ten might just
say, "Going abroad!" This year peo
ple are joining the bandwagon to
Europe.
Trenton State has given
many students the incentive to think
about Europe and what it has to offer
them.
This year two students have been
accepted by the Experiment In Inter-

Seniors Recall Four
Long Years Gone By

Convocation

By EDGARDO RUFINO
lamented in "Mi Buenos Aires Querido"
There is no dance more typically
(My beloved Buenos Aires) or "Anargentine than the tango. Its long
clado en Paris" (Anchored in Paris).
story can be traced as far back as
In general, tango lyrics may be divided
the end of the 19th century. The
into two distinct classes. One kind is
tango began, more than fifty
years
satirical, with social implications; the
ago, in the suburbs of Buenos Aires,
second, and more famous, is abysmally
where people sung and whistled im
sad. In the latter, the most ludicrous
provised melodies long before any
words are sung with breathless pas
tango melody was written down. From
sion. A typical lyric is Discepolo's
district to district the guitars and the
"Esta Noche Me Emborracho" (To
petty ruffians' voices carried it, and
night I'm Getting Drunk), whose hero
on the lips of the horsecar conductor
has seen his old flame
coming out of
it passed through the center of town,
a cabaret. Ten years ago she was
where they rejected it. Down to about
young and beautiful; now her face
1915, the tango had no words. The
is raddled and her hair dyed—writes
melody was simple, in straight 4/4
Discepolo, whose intelligent, bitter
time—the push that identifies it now
lyrics are extremely representative of
adays came quite late. If they heard
the modern tango style. What causes
it at all, the respectable people from
the bitterness is often a sense of hav
the center of town would shrug and
ing misspent one's life.
say; "Oh, the tango! That's for those
Thus the tango has gone out from
neighborhood toughs!" The dancers'
movements, indeed, were notably sen
the suburbs of Buenos Aires to the
sual, though the music was consider
four corners of the earth . . .
ably less so than now. And so, for
a decade or more it was confined to
the lowest sort of dives. In the end,
the proud tango did not invade the
drawing rooms; rather, society came
to the suburbs to seek it out.
But the vicissitudes of the tango
A t t e n t i o n F u t u r e S c i e n t i s t s ; A bi
were not yet over. The young might
ology trip around campus is about the
be dancing it madly; the old continued
most fascinating experience one can
to regard it as indecent. Eventually,
hope to have during his college career.
the dispute reached the ears of Pope
Pius XI. His Holiness agreed to pass
Being fortunate to have had the op
judgment on it. In what it must have
portunity to take such a trip, we'd
been one of the strangest scenes ever
sincerely like to share our scientifi
to take place in the Vatican, Casimiro
cally exciting notes with you.
Ain, the leading dancer of the day,

Industrious Pupils Take
Notes On Campus Tour

performed it with his partner to the
music of a phonograph, before an at
tentive Pontiff. Thereupon, Pius XI
gave the princes of the Church his
approval of the tango. In Argentina,
the tango is considered very mascu
line. One way the unitiated can iden
tify the genuine tango is by the strong
beat at the end, followed by a weak
beat; U. S. tangos, for instance, being
quite different from the original, omit
this inserting instead a pizzicato in
the bass.
Tango Ensemble
The standard components of a real
tango ensemble are contrabass, violin,
piano and bandoneon. This last, a
low voiced accordion or concertina of
German origin, is said to "cry." In
the U. S. big bands with all kind of
"jazz" instruments have changed the
tango, making loud orchestrations out
of it and lossing its essential beat.
Also have appeared such monstrosi
ties as "Rapsodia en Tango," for two
pianos and a large orchestra, with its
overtones of Gershwin and the Holly
wood sound track. Even if a little
changed, everybody knows "La Cumparsita," "Adios Muchachos" and "El
Choclo" (under the name of "Kiss of
Fire").
A potent influence in popularizing
the tango was Rudolph Valentino's
torrid performance of it in "The
Gaucho" and in "The Four Horsemen
of the Apocalypse." The sad but per
haps irrelevant truth is, not even the
first of these films
and certainly not
Valentino's dance bore more than a
passing family resemblance to any
thing Argentine, and Valentino's
heavy-breathing passion, his whip, and
his Spanish costume were laughed at
in Buenos Aires. U. S. orchestras and
dancers in general give the tango a
tropical languor quite foreign to the
real thing. But then, in the United
States, Latin music is Latin music,
and to the devil with hair-splitting;
one of the best-known U. S. tangos,
"Orchids in the Moonlight," was intro
duced in a film called "Flying Down
to Rio."
Sung in Many Languages
Yet being sung in French, German,
Japanese, English and other languages,
and being danced by millions to whom
its rhythm is foreign, have not robbed
the tango of its personality;
it
remains the song of Buenos Aires.
The titles of popular tangos over
the years reflect the city's recent his
tory—a duel, the arrival in port of
a big ship—or merely pay it tribute.
The national independence day is
memorialized in "9 de Julio"; a po
litical party is celebrated in "Union
Civica," a prominent jockey is hailed
in "Leguisamo Solo"; the homesick
ness of those who are in other lands is

1. Trees die.
2. Moss on the ground grows.
3. There are baby little red bugs.
4. Lady's tobacco grew.
5. Traces of horses and ant hills.
6. Two baby squirrels in the tree top.
("and they don't have to go to
class")
7. We are mental cases: we can't
decide which way to go around
Allen circle. Left-handed-go right.
8. Don't eat the "corn beef" trees
for conservation purposes.
9. Mary sneezed on her dress.
10. '"Be careful of the truck."
11. Something has a long leaf like a
beech (Lavallette).
12. Bees get stuck in the laurel.
13. Mary's dress is beginning to dry.
14. Shirley got hit by a bird.
15. Glad cows don't fly.
16. Look at the stigma to the pistil.
It forms cones (ice cream).
17. We saw a Princeton bug, orange
and black.
18. Let's make like a tree and leave.
19. Check Palmer for "frogspit."
20. The bee has a pollen gob on his
left leg.
21. "Watch out!"
flying low!
22. Mow de grasse.
the lawn.)

A

baby

robin—

(French for cut

23. Claudia has pears on her dress—pretty print, (good observation)
24. Bract—-modified leaf—same
white things on dogwood.

as

CONCLUSION: We have an extreme
lack of scientific curiosity!
Two Bewildered Bug-ologists.

WILLING and ABLE
My heart is available,
Though not for saleable,
Slightly derailable,
Please handle with care.
By nature I'm loveable
Heaven aboveable,
Distinctly white doveable,
Angelically rare.
My love will be durable,
Also I'm lureable,
I might be yourable,
Let's make a pair.
Definition of a senior: a person who
dresses decently for four years then
looks like a street cleaner during
senior week.
—Reprinted from "Signalite,"
STATE SIGNAL, June 12, 1940

Sosiaiitied,
A r g o Si g m a
Installation of Argo's new (
was held on May 24 in the Prin.
Room. At this time the fou0!
people were installed: Janet sa*
President; Hedy Ziobro, vicei"
dent; Tempe Crowell, recording se'.
tary;
Nancy Hatter, correspond
secretary;
Lorraine Marino, tt
urer; Roberta Eddy, historian; '
cila Vigil, custodian; and Judv r
berly, pledge-master. Congratulate
to you all!
The sisters held their annual pjt
for the Union Industrial Home %
nesday, June 1. Each sister tooka
of one boy or girl for the attend
and a happy time was shared by evf
one! Marianne Wright was geB#
chairman of the picnic.

'9
Mot
hon>
Jacl
was
You
Misi
best
ten
1

Rut
on :
sch<

1
in a
at a
Lav
Nu Delta C hi
19tl
The sisters of Nu Delta Chi ;i ber
their annual Installation Dinner villi
Saturday, May 21, at the Hotel Hli at 1
brecht. Guests included Miss u 44 y
meyer, sorority adviser and Dr. Bi shi;
Lawrence.
F
Rose Mary Nostas gave the
teai
torian's report on the year's a
for
ties.
Officers for the coming
195!
were announced by Dorothy Si
'2
kowski as: President, Helen Did
on
Vice-President, Carmela Maitro; 1
the
cording Secretary, Ann Scholtz; tt
'3
responding Secretary, Claudia Fi t
Gre
chescini; Historian, Cynthia Hel
tior
Custodian, Jean Bridges; Sergeant
She
Arms, Evelyn Humphries, and T IE
Spe
urer, Julie Dickson.
'4
Theta Phi
Gre
in !
Barbara Hart, newly elected
dent of Theta Phi, conducted the It poii
meeting of the year on Theta F k Hai
island. Two chain letters will a[ t beg
4
circulate among Theta Phiers duri:
ann
the summer months.
Mary Ellen Bowman was els Irvi
J
Revue director for next year in
event that we do have the Revue. 5 ber
Theta Phier, our newspaper will chi!
edited by Virginia Brown. Marge E Mri
Dui
wards will be the sorority
J
rapher next year. Nat Valente i
Ha<
be the Signal reporter.
Seniors entertained the group lit of
a skit and songs depicting their on
periences in Theta Phi during the wai
four years. A file box for choir BIS Ha
was presented to the sorority by t bri<
senior members. Refreshments m gra
served at the close of the meeting. Riv
cor
Ha

Cornerstone . . .

Boi
col
[Continued from Page One]
ing
"Era of Gracious Living." "You
set
to have a napkin ring at all »
an<
commented Mr. Metzger; the * to
part was that the men and wo®
1
had to eat separately." A
Mr
of the halls too, kept an eye in
rie
dining hall antics, while meals ffl
N.
served in family style.
(
Miss Jarrold, head of the
sei
department from 1924-1947,
coi
the life history of William F. Ph e'l
1
for whom the new food service M evi
ing is being named. Besides
th<
the first
principal of this ins® Ba
William Phelps helped to establish1 ye;
State Teachers College at Duluth, or;
acquire adequate facilities for thf
Normal School. "The Value of
sid
School," a pamphlet stressing
an
needs of schools, was written by •
Hi
Phelps and distributed
various institutes.
frc
Various documents pertain® to
this year, 1955, were also put
hu
copper box to be placed in the cor" tiv
ace
stone. These items were pl . M:
various guests attending the cereu®
who were: President Roscoe I- " mi
who placed Trenton papers, P* as
lets, and a copy of "Time and; H<
Teacher" in the box; Dr. Bertha
Ki
rence, a copy of the current
on
c
Miss Vernetta Decker, a P' ®'
the resident faculty; Walter
se
a copy of the resident rules;
Be
1
Wells, a picture and a list
W
Civil Service workers; June E
re
picture of the student workers
Jackman, a specialty meals si.cW' tw
along with other speaker dim® bu
luncheons; and Marian Ren®'
picture of the Student Union Co®
tee and its history.
Following the assembly, the t
and student body followed the
over to the new building. Dres!
blue and white, the band play®
numbers as "El Capitan," "Un®r
Golden Eagle," "The Star Spi
Banner," and "The Alma Mater-

e 7, ^
^ Tuesday, June 7, 1955

?rincetj
follort Sa ger
'ice-ptjj
inSS ttt
!SPondi;
°i ti®
an; j(
udy [,
itulatioi

98 Miss Gertrude C. Folwell, retired
Mount Holly school teacher, In whose
honor the new elementary school on
Jacksonville Road has been named,
was the guest of honor at a "This Is
Your Life" program held on April 20th.
Miss Folwell was one of Mount Holly's
best-known and best-loved kindergar
ten teachers.
10 Mrs. Charles F. Travers, nee
wl pict
Ruth Little, of Millville, N. J., died
>me K ,
on May 8, 1955. Mrs. Travers was a
took tt
school teacher in Millville for 24 years.
afteroo
11 Friends and former pupils joined
by ever
in a tribute to Miss Bessie B. Johnson
at a reception held in her honor at the
Lawrenceville Public School on May
19th. Miss Johnson, who is a mem
Chi li ber of the faculty of the Lawrence
'inner ville Elementary School, is retiring
tel Hi; at the close of the school year after
liss 1 44 ye ars of service in Lawrence Town
)r. B ship Schools.
F e b . ' 1 8 Miss Anna E. Brown, a
the teacher in the Millville public schools
r's a
for the past 37 years, died in May,
ling ;i 1955.
iy Sni
'24 William B. Cruise was re-elected
an D id on May 10th for a second term on
itro; i the Passaic City Commission.
>ltz; t
30 Mrs. Leonard M. Mitchell, nee
dia F r Gretchen Seyforth, is Speech Correca Hell tionist of the Lakewood, N. J., schools.
irgeaifc She is earning her M.S. degree in
nd T it Special Education.
41 Harold Y. Bills, principal of the
Greenwood and Farmingdale Schools
ted p re in Hamilton Township, has been ap
d the la pointed Assistant Superintendent of
leta P i Hamilton Township Schools. He will
svill a js begin his new duties on September 1st.
43 & '47 Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Gaydos
irs d arl:
announce the birth of a son, Robert
,s eiecte Irvin, on April 27, 1955.
J a n . ' 4 8 Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Eg
ar in
evue. t bert announce the birth of their first
ir w ill child, Kim Susan, on March 26, 1955.
Vlarge! Mrs. Egbert is the former Millicent
y phots Dunnican.
J u n e '48 Miss Priscilla M. Coffin of
lente li
Hackensack and Mr. Richard H. Nutt
roup lil of Hasbrouck Heights, were married
their on April 23, 1955. Matron of honor
g the is was Mrs. George B. Arnold, Jr., nee
loir be Harriet Transue, roommate of the
ty by t! bride in college. Mrs. Nutt is a fourth
ents w grade teacher in Cherry Hill School,
After June 1st the
neeting. River Edge.
couple will reside at 327 Division Ave.,
Hasbrouck Heights, N. J.
'49 The Montgomery Township
Board of Education has named Mal
colm B. MacEwan the first non-teach
ing, full-time principal for the 1955-56
"You
school year. Mr. and Mrs. MacEwan
all ntf
and their two children plan to move
the «
to the township this summer.
id wol
Mrs. Henrietta Furler Abbey and
precei
Mr. Edward Francis Brown were mar
•ye in
ried on April 9, 1955, at Red Bank,
eals ff
N. J.
(This news of the class of 1949 was
ie hi#
sent in by the class reporter, and is
present)
p, Ph elt continued from the April 1st insert.)
Robert Saum will be busier than
vice
ever this year since his election to
des hit
the presidency of the South Jersey
institut
Band Masters Association. This past
tablish t
year he served as secretary for the
mluth,
organization as well as being host for
i for
the South Jersey Band Concert. Be
due oi
sides these duties Bob teaches band
issing
and instrumental music in Riverside
;en b y I
High School.
Jane Miles Thomas has resigned
from her active career in the Navy
;aining
to raise year old Patrick, Jr. Her
put
husband, a Lt. Commander, is execu
1
the com
tive officer aboard the destroyer USS
placed
Massey.
!
cere® Frank West sends word he is teach
,e
ing biology in Long Branch, as well
rs, pf
as coaching basketball and soccer.
e a
He is married to the former Dolores
erthab'
Krom '48. They have two girls, ages
it
one and two.
pictW
Bob and Marie (Kneeshaw) Schremter
ser have a new home in Pennington.
lies
Bob teaches social studies in West
ist rf
Windsor along with being athletic di
ae B
rector.
rersl
Lillian Worth finds
that two girls,
s sched'
two and a half and seven, keep her
inne's
busy in the home.
Kenddb
Capt. Charles Horan will be return
ing to Trenton this summer after ser
ving at Tripler Army Hospital in
the
Hawaii.
the
Ann Nolan is still teaching in OceanDress
port but varies her schedule by travel
layei
•Under ing in the summer to such places as
New England, Canada, Florida and
Spa'
Bermuda.
ater.
Roberta Melvin Bray teaches first
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Exchange Students Value Experiences,
Make Interesting Plans For the Future
and second grades at the Barber
School in Phillipsburg.
Estelle Wasserman Zohn has a new
address, 4 Belmohr St., Belleville, N. J.
Jean Knoll Vernam spends her time
now raising her two sons, Jeff and
Don. She formerly taught in Hamil
ton and Ewing Townships.
Your reporter, Doris Berger Green,
and husband, are the proud parents
of a daughter, Patricia Marian, born
April 21, 1955.
' 5 0 Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Robinson
of Cresskill, announce the birth of a
son, David Alton, on May 13, 1955.
The baby joins a sister, Lynne Carol,
28 months old. Mrs. Robinson is the
former Lois Coombs.
'51 Mr. and Mrs. Oscar N. Howley
of Trenton, have announced the en
gagement of their daughter, Alberta,
to Charles Mune, also of Trenton. The
wedding will take place on July 17th.
Miss Howley is teaching at Parker
School and completing work for her
master's degree in elementary educa
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Johnson of
Gideon, Mo., have announced the en
gagement of their daughter, Camille,
to 1st Lt. Harold J. Wilson of Sussex,
N. J. Miss Johnson is a senior at the
University of Missouri, majoring in
Speech Correction. Lt. Wilson is on
Pilot Observation stationed at Vance
AFB, Oklahoma.
The wedding is
planned for early summer.
Mr. and Mrs. James Boyle, nee
Vilma Kosco, announce the birth of
their second daughter, Sheila Ann, on
February 28, 1955. The Boyles have
recently moved to 28 Grasspond Rd.,
Levittown, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene V. Ungar of
518 High St., Closter, N. J., have an
nounced the birth of a son, Eugene
Kenneth, on March 28, 1955.
'52 Miss Barbara R. Ballou of West
Orange and Eugene A. Schwarz, Jr.,
of Union City were married on De
cember 24, 1954. One of the brides
maids was Ruth M. McPherson, a
classmate of the bride. Mrs. Schwarz,
a former teacher in Fairmount School,
West Orange, is presently teaching
first grade in the Fort Wayne, Indiana
School system. Mr. Schwarz is com
pleting work for his B.S. in aero
nautical engineering at Indiana Tech
nical College. The couple is residing
at 1120 W. Wayne St., Fort Wayne,
Indiana.
'52 Mr. and Mrs. Harry R. Fauth
have announced the marriage of their
daughter, Barbara, to Mr. Owen T.
Engler. Mr. Engler is an industrial
arts teacher in Bloomfield Senior High
School. The couple will reside at
57B Brookdale Gardens, Bloomfield,
N. J.
On April 16, 1955, Miss Patricia Ann
Fox of Bordentown, became the bride
of Mr. Richard J. Russo of Trenton.
Mrs. Russo is a teacher at Junior High
School Number Three.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert K. Marshall,
nee Joan Faber, have announced the
birth of a son, Peter Long, on March
5, 1955.
'53 Lt. and Mrs. George O. Isaacson,
nee Sondra Massey, announce the ar
rival of their daughter, Laurel Jan,
on April 7, 1955. The Isaacson's are
living in Sacramento, Calif., where
George is a dentist in the Air Force.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard B. Matthews
of Trenton, have announced the en
gagement of their daughter, Carol, to
Launton F. Simpkins, of Collingswood.
The wedding will take place on
August 6.
Miss Matthews is teaching in Ham
ilton Township. Mr. Simpkins is in
his senior year at State where he is
president of Sigma Tau Chi fraternity.
'54 Army Pvt. Albert V. Hedelt, Jr.,
recently arrived in Germany and is
now a member of the 254th Field Ar
tillery Battalion. Pvt. Hedelt, a can
noneer in the battalion's Battery A,
entered the Army in September, 1954,
and completed basic training at Fort
Dix, N. J. He was last stationed at
Camp Chaffee, Ark., before arriving
for duty in Germany.
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Collins of 802
North Stiles St., Linden, have an
nounced the engagement of their
daughter, Mary Ellen, to Mr. George
Murin of 123 Union Ave., Linden.
Miss Collins is now teaching third
grade at McManus School, Linden.
Mr. Murin is a patrolman with the
Linden Police Dept. A fall wedding
is planned.

The engagement of Miss Viola H.
Jedynak to Mr. E. Norman Udy has
been announced.
Announcement has been made of the
engagement of Miss June R. Sabatino
of Trenton to Mr. Louis R. LiMato,
also of Trenton. Miss Sabatino is
employed by the Division of High Edu
cation, State Department of Education,
Trenton. Mr. LiMato is now serving
with the U. S. Army at Ravenswood
Station, Chicago, Illinois.
'53 & '54 Mr. and Mrs. Henry K.
Reeves of Bridgeton, N. J., announce
the marriage of their daughter, Eliza
beth, to Lt. Charles H. Fleck of Kenilworth, N. J., on April 2, 1955.
Mrs. Fleck is currently teaching
commercial subjects at Pitman High
School.
Lt. Fleck is stationed in Miami,
Fla., with the U. S. Marine Corps.
The couple will reside in Miami, Fla.,
in June.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Harbour of
New Hope, Pa., announce the birth
of a daughter, Kathryn Alida, on April
24, 1955. This is their second child.

By ALICE SCHUSTER
America. She feels that she has had
In the past year we have all become
more personal contact with the teach
acquainted with four "different" people
ers and students than she possibly
from four "different" lands. X say
could have had at a university.
"different" in quotes because we soon
Winnie will be happy to hear from
learned that Winnifred Kie, Indonesia;
Johanna Valdemarsdottir, Iceland; Ab- her friends at State and can be reached
through The Presbyterian Board of
durahman Nur, Somaliland; and EdForeign Missions Room 219—Student
gardo Rufino, Argentina, are not unlike
Division, N. Y. 10, N. Y.
John Doe, America. Now that their
Johanna Valdemarsdottir intends to
year's visit at State is coming to a
leave for Iceland August 20. In the
close, our exchange students are mak
meantime she would like to be a coun
ing plans for the immediate future.
selor at a camp in Michigan, near
Winnie Kie, who is being sponsored
Chicago.
by the Presbyterian Board of Foreign
Upon returning home, Johanna plans
Missions, has her summer planned.
to secure an office position for a year,
She will counsel at several camps for
before continuing her studies. She
week-long intervals. Towards August
will then enter the University of Ice
Winnie expects to be in New England
land to receive her Bachelor of Arts
with about fifteen
other international
Degree.
students. Each student will live with
Training at State will he particu
a missionary and his family, who are
larly useful to Johanna, for she plans
soon to travel to the home land of
teaching English as her career.
that student.
In her own words, "I enjoyed my
In September Winnie will continue
year at State tremendously,—thanks
her studies at a liberal arts college,
to all the wonderful people I have
possibly in Tennessee. She plans to
met, who've made this experience so
stay in America for two more years,
unforgettable.
I'll never regret a
or as long as necessary to receive
minute of it."
her Master of Arts Degree.
After her return to Indonesia, Win
nie will fulfill the condition of her
education by teaching, one year for
every year spent in America, at a
Christian junior college.
Winnie has expressed her gratitude
at having had the opportunity to study
at a small college her first
year in
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Theta Nu Sigma

Mr. Jack H. Mohr

Alumnus Appointed As
Head Of Company
Appointment of Jack H. Mohr as
General Manager of the Lentheric Di
vision of Olin Mathieson Chemical
Corporation was announced by J. C.
Leppart, Executive Vice President of
Olin Mathieson.
Mr. Mohr has been Director of Mar
keting for Lentheric since March, 1954.
He joined Lentheric as Vice President
and Director of Advertising in March,
1952. Before that, he was Assistant
to the President of Richard Hudnut.
Mr. Mohr will be in charge of all
operations for Olin Mathieson's Toi
letries Division.
A graduate of Trenton State Teach
ers College in 1932, Mr. Mohr was a
member of Phi Alpha Delta Fraternity.
He served as president of the Alumni
Association in 1947-48 and 1948-49.

Senior Satires On
Faculty Presented
It is a tradition here at State for the
senior class to have a program, for
all to see, dedicated to the mimicking
of teachers and school situations.
This tradition was carried out by
the present senior class on Friday,
June 3. Emcees for the show were
Richard VanGorder and Robert Sine.
An adaption of "Blackboard Jungle"
was presented by the math-sciences
and history-geography majors; with
Marcia Spitz acting (?) the part of
Mr. Harp. The industrial arts, busi
ness education and music majors com
bined to produce a "take-off" on the
Eastern State's Conference Assembly.
Hollis Wyks and Barney Silkworth
were the M.C.'s.
The English-history majors gave a
tape recording adaptation on "The
Bizarre" by Mae Kramer, which ap
peared in the recent issue of the
Lion's Roar. The leading characters
were Steve Friedman, who also did
the narrating, June Snyder, a n d
Thomas Queenan. We all enjoyed the
recent assembly commemorating the
laying of the cornerstone of Phelps
Hall. The physical education majors
re-layed the cornerstone for Senior
Assembly! Marguerite Meed was the
M.C. for the kindergarten-primary stu-

On Tuesday, May 24, the incoming
and outgoing officers had a meeting
at Dr. Loucks' home in Pennington.
At the meeting, many problems and
policies that are expected to arise
next year were discussed and the ex
perienced officers passed on many
helpful suggestions for the newly
elected officers. The brothers of the
Fraternity wish to express their grati
tude to Dr. Loucks who has been a
most helpful and diligent advisor dur
ing this and preceding years.
Tuesday, May 31, was the day of
the Fraternity's assembly, in which,
for the first
time, both the chorus
and the band participated. The pro
gram, with the exception of a few
minor changes, was similar to the pro
gram given at Montclair S. T. C. the
previous week. Some of the student
body are still wondering why tenor
soloists Bob Perinchief got the words
in the "Happy Wanderer" mixed up!
I understand that the mix-up has some
thing to do with Iceland.
Last Saturday, June 4, the annual
Fraternity picnic was held at the
Squatter's Club Picnic Grounds in
Princeton. The many different con
tests that were held added much zest
to the picnic this year and the prizes
that were won added an element
of competition and interest. Large
glasses of tomato juice were in order
for the annual senior breakfast that
was held in Lower Bliss Hall on the
following morning, June 5.
Since this is the last issue of the
Signal for this year, the underclass
brothers would like to take this op
portunity to wish the seniors a hearty
farewell and the best of luck in their
forthcoming aspirations. Another fare
well and a Bon Voyage is expressed
for our Honorary Brother Edgardo
Rufino who expects to return to his
home in Argentina sometime in July.
Edgar has been very active in the
Fraternity and we hope he has en
joyed his stay at S. T. C. as much
as we have enjoyed having him as a
member of our organization.
dents who presented "A Little Bull"
adapted from the story "Ferdinand the
Bull." Many of us have seen "This
Is Your Life" on TV, hut I'm sure this
was the first (and probably last time)
we will see "This Was Your Strife"
as presented by the elementary I's.
Virginia Hall, who portrayed the aver
age S. T. C. student (?) had her col
lege life traced by a man named Mr.
Hausdoerffer, as played by Bob deCastro. The elementary II's held a
"Judgment Day." The three Disciples
of Saint Peterson were Jeanette
Sember, Marguerite Panzenhagen and
Illene Patterson.
Lucy Spera por
trayed the student.

"Abdur" Plans To Stay
Abdurahman Nur, like Winnie, plans
to stay in America a little longer.
His plans are uncertain for this sum
mer, but "Nur" expects to study at
the University of Indiana, come Sep
tember. He is hoping for a scholar
ship to make this possible.
His main interest being mathema
tics, Abdurahman is not quite sure
how he will apply this interest. He
is considering either teaching or en
gineering.
Abdurahman said he, too, enjoyed
his visit with us at State. He is
pleased to have met so many friendly
people, students and teachers alike.
Edgardo Rufino will be leaving July
22 for his seventeen-day-trip home to
Argentina. Before then, however, he
plans to do some sightseeing in New
York. He will not be home long, hefore Edgardo will take examinations
for his Accountant's Degree. After
two years of further study, he expects
to receive his Doctor of Economics
Degree.
Although he doesn't intend to teach,
Edgardo is glad to have had a year
at State. He says, "It's been a great
experience," and he's "very glad to
have come."

Awards Assembly
[Continued from Page One]
Club Award of $25. Barbara Hart re
ceived the Marianna G. Packer Award
of $25 given by the Women's Health
and Physical Education Club which
goes to an outstanding junior in the
Health and Physical Education Cur
riculum.
The School of Conservation Scholar
ships of $25 each contributed by the
student clubs and Alumni Association
have been given to Lois Corson '56,
Elaine Hand '56, Lois King '57, Mari
lyn McQuillen '57, Arlene Nudge '57,
Milton Richey '55, Martha Williams
'58, and Patricia Winfield '56.
The Women's Health and Physical
Education Club Book Award Certifi
cate of $10 given to the woman in
the Health and Physical Education
Curriculum who has, by active par
ticipation and worthwhile contribu
tion, furthered the development of
the department, has been given to
Lois Hiller.
The Mary A. Shoemaker memorial
awards of $25 U. S. Savings Bonds
given to senior elementaries or k.p.'s
have been presented to Helen Kossow,
Jeanne McCormack and Jeanette
Sember.
Joyce E. Johnson received the mem
bership in the American Association
of University Women.
Olga Marateo of the class of '57 re
ceived a $75 scholarship given by the
Mercer County Council of ParentTeacher Associations.
Jay Mills of the class of '56 has
received the $75 scholarship given by
the Mercer County Council of ParentTeacher Associations in honor of Mrs.
Isabelle DeValliere.
John Counts of the class of '57
received the George M. Lamonte
Scholarship of $300 given by the New
Jersey Library Association.

Tuesday, ju„e
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Men AA Award-

SENIOR ATHLETES
B o b C a l l a h a n : Bob participated in
two sports during his four years at
State: football and track. As a first
string tackle on the football team,
he served as co-captain in the past
year. In track, he was a weight man
as he participated in the discus and
shot-put events.
D o n a l d S t e e l : In the past year Don
has been a three letter man. He was
a guard in football, a guard in bas
ketball and a "plate guard" in base
ball. He was co-captain of the foot
ball and baseball teams.
F r e d W e t z e l : Freddy is also a three
letter man here at Trenton. This year
he participated in football as a quar
terback, in basketball as a forward,
and in baseball as the first
string
center fielder.
Fred is best remem
bered for his basketball exploits. As
co-captain this year he became the
second highest scorer in the history of
Trenton State.

Given At Dinne

H o w a r d F u h r m a n n : Howie partici
pated in no major sports. He never
scored a point to help the team but
he was one of the most important
men at any Trenton Sporting contest.
It was Howie who remembered to
bring the uniforms; it was Howie
that kept the score; it was Howie
that passed out the towels; it was
Howie that took care of the valuables.
No matter where you turned either
at the gym or at a game it was Howie
this, and Howie that. You see, Howie
was the varsity manager. He was the
one that was responsible for all of
the little things that make a team
run smoothly. He also served as the
President of the M.A.A. and was in
charge of the equipment room. That
is why we have included him in this
column.

Wetzel Awarded
Trophy

By KARL MEHL
Dinner of the Mens' Athletic Asst.
tion last Thursday night, certify
and letters were given to all u,
men that participated in either
sity or junior varsity athletics,
The highlight of the evening,
The tracksters of 1955. Left to right, front row: Co-captains Herb
Turner and Ray Smith. Second row: Dave Gardner, Tom Smith, Dick
Patton, Wayne Seiber, Len Kotler, Nick Stavres, Wilmer Black. Back
row: Coach George Brown, Ken Ralston, Sam Beardsworth, Dick Titus,
Ed DeMille, Bob Callahan, Bob Zardus.

Intra-Murals At End;
Softball Season Over

RACQUET SQUAD

By KARL MEHL
One of the hardest stories for a
newspaper writer to compose is an
obituary. It is this writers unpleasant
duty to do so.
The first prerequisite of an obituary
is finding
out who or what died. In
this case it is the intra-mural Softball
league. The second point to ascertain
is the cause of death. The intra-mural
league died because its time just ran
out. The third and last thing in an
obituary like this is to tell the reader
a little story about what the deceased
did during its life time.

N i c k S t a v r e s : Nick was a member
of the soccer team but is best known
for his track team participation. His
specialty in track is the pole vault.

The Tennis Team for 1955. Left to right, f ront row: Bernard Crook,
Jerry Barrett, Al Muscatello, Jac k RahiMy, Clint Vance, T ed Hope. Back
row: Dick Van Gorder, Max Culpepper, Charlie Widman, Jack Braun,
Manager Tony Panarelli, Hollis Wy ks.

ACKERMAN NINE

B o b Z a r d u s : In his two stays at
State, Bob achieved fame for his par
ticipation in football games. In his
sophomore year, Bob kicked the extra
point that gave State its first win in
eleven years, the victory being over
Montclair Teachers. The last two
years, after returning from service,
Bob has added his weight and strength
to the line and aided State in all its
recent victories.
R a y S m i t h : Pin Head is one of the
elite varsity participants in that he
has won letters in four varsity sports:
football, soccer, basketball, and track.
This year he was co-captain of the
track team and scored many points in
the Lions winning efforts.
D i c k W a l t e r s : Wiry Walt is a bas
ketball and baseball man. As a sub
in basketball he added the spark when
ever needed. In baseball he was a
utility in and outfielder. He played
shortstop, second, right field and also
saw action as a pinch hitter.
C h a r l e s H a r c a r : Champ came back
from service this year to take part
in two major sports: soccer and base
ball. He is the guy that will always
be remembered for his fog horn voice
and the saying "Hi ya non-major."
C h a r l e s W e i g a n d : Buff was co-cap
tain of the baseball team this year.
He is a catcher and saw plenty of
action due to the untimely injury to
Don Steel. Charlie was one of the
leading hitters on the team and batted
in the clean-up spot.
B u d M i l l e r : Bud was the starting
fullback on the soccer team. He had
the unique distinction of being feared
at every college the team visited or
played against.
B u d S i m p k i n s : Lauton participated
in basketball and soccer along with
being a trainer for all of the teams.
R i c h a r d V a n G o r d e r : Dick was the
number one man of the tennis team.
Despite the fact that the team had
a poor record this year, Dick always
seemed to come through in the dou
bles or singles.

The 1955 version of th e baseball te am. Left to right, fron t row: Rudy
Nadasky, Ron Earl, Joe Herzstein, Ed Sutterley. Second row: Manager
Al Finklestein, Charlie Weigand, Bob Scott, Ron Udy, Charlie Harcar,
Pete Schroeder, Dave Dudeck, Publicity Manager Karl Mehl. Third row:
Coach George Ackerman, Don Steel, Randy Ackerman, Ivan Ackerman,
Larry Yarrish, Dick Walters, Jim Stock, Manager Howard Fuhrmann.

Outstanding Athletes

The second half started off with
everyone expecting another close,
down to the wire, battle between the
same two teams. The Shack Team
surprised everyone, including them
selves, and went on to win three
straight games while the others were
putting each other out of the race.
Then the death knell sounded. Due
to the fact that there was only one
week of school left and that senior
exams were about to start, the intra
mural league for 1955 passed away.
It is survived by two teams that claim
to be champs and want only the
chance to prove it and by four other
teams that are saying, "wait 'till next
year."
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With the end of the school year com
ing rapidly and the sports schedule
complete, there comes the time for the
awards and commendations to all
those who participated in any varsity
sport. The other night at the MAA
dinner, the formal letters and certifi
cates were given out. At this time I
would like to mention a few of the
unofficial awards for the past year.
In football, to the best basketball
player on the football team, Fred
Wetzel. To the best soccer player
with the biggest hips, Bud Miller. In
basketball, the annual "hatchet man"
award to Ron Burd. In track, to the
most consistent point getters in the
last four years to Herb Turner and
Bob Callahan. In baseball, the "rookie
of the year" award to Dave Dudeck.
And to the cleanest shaven man in
any sport to Joe Herzstein.

Checker Stores Inc.

Telephone 2-9308

SPORTS EQUIPMENT

Ewing Service Station

108 East Hanover Street

Tydol and Veedol Products

Trenton -4-5 231

The intra-mural Softball league
started off this season with seven
teams, but before actual play started,
one team dropped out leaving only
six. The season play was to be divided
into two halves with the first
half
champions playing the second half
victors for the trophy. At the end of
the first half, two teams were tied for
the championship, Theta Nu and the
Epar Raiders. In a close play off
game, the Raiders downed the Theta
Nu team and therefore became the
champs.

IS THIS YOU?

Mythical Awards To

Patronize our Advertisers

2091 Pennington Road

Emmons

At the annual Spring Sports \ x

R a n d y A c k e r m a n : Randy has taken
part in four different varsity sports
during his college career. He was a
letter winner on the tennis team in
his first two years here but switched
to baseball as his spring pastime.
He has also been a member of the
varsity soccer and basketball teams.

H e r b T u r ne r : Herb is what is known
as a one sport man. He has lived
track for the last four years. For
those last four years he has been
the number one man in the javelin,
high and low hurdles, and the broad
jump. It has never been an oddity
to have Herb score four first
places
in a single track meet and come home
with twenty points.

Mi;

the presentation of the Leon Emms
Trophy to Fred Wetzel. The t roit
is sponsored by the M.A.A. in
of Leon Emmons, a former meui
of our student body who was fah
injured while at State. Fred has;,
ticipated in three varsity sports, fo
ball, basketball, and baseball. H
outstanding achievements, thouwere in basketball. This last j
as co-captain of the team, Fred
came the second highest scorer in
history of our basketball team,
ond only to a former Emmons Troji
winner, Lou LiMato.
Soccer
Mr. Andreas presented the an:
to the soccer team. He annoai
that Larry Dun will be the
for next year due to the fact that
other co-captain, John Upton, has!:
school.
Football, Basketball, Baseball
Coach George Ackerman made
awards for football, basketball,
baseball.
He also announced
Dave Gardner and Tony Mirenda
be the new co-captains of the food
team, Paul Krauss and Tom S E
for basketball and Bob Scott
Sutterley for baseball.
Track
Mr. George Brown made the ptes
tations for J.V. basketball and t n
and announced that Dave Gardner;
Tom Smith will he next year's
captains succeeding Herb Turner
Ray Smith. Coach Brown
nounced that due to circumsta:
beyond his control he will not
us next year but that he
thank everyone at State for being
cooperative and helpful during
stay here.
Tennis
Mr. Goldstein made the ten
awards and announced that CTA
Widman will be next year's capU
Mr. Earl Dean, Director of A thleti
made the following awards, for
ior Manager to Louis Cappelli,
Intra-mural Manager to Dick Tit
and presented the traditional
Passes to all of the seniors who to
participated in a major sport. It
absence of Miss Creed, Mr.
awarded the letters to the me®1'
of the cheerleading sqi
year's captain Kathy McNally
nounced that Carol Boylan and N#
Sked would serve as co-captai#
the squad for next year.
M.A.A. Officers
Howard Fuhrmann, retiring
dent of the M.A.A. announced I
pointments of Dick Titus as
Manager and Tony Coppolla as
mural Manager for the next
year. Officers of the M.A.A. f<
year will be Treasurer, Jon S
Secretary, Jack Rahilly; Vice
dent, Ed Sutterley, and Pr(
Dave Gardner.
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